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A BRIEF COMPANY HISTORY 
It was the turn of the cent ury. The horse a nd 

buggy was stil l the fastest way to go ... and bi
cycles thr eaded their way t hroughout America's 
growing cit ies and rural areas. The automobile, 
how ever, was on the horizon, and with it a new 
era in transportation . would shortly be born. 
The in terna l combustion engine was soon to 
change the fa ce of the landscape. 

At th e same time, ambitious men in Europe 
and the U.S . had been ex perimenting with steam 
powered prototypes that mated motors to bicy
cles. As ear ly as the late 1800's steam powered 
cycles were being tested. A fledgling motor· 
cycle industry was being spawned. 

However , it wasn't until 1901 that the first 
commercial motor cycle was produced by E. R. 
Thomas Motor Company .... follow ed by other A
merican makers ... .lndia n, Yale, Minnesota, Pope, 
Merke l, Henderson, Thor. W ith one exception, a ll 
these compan ies were to fold within decades . 
Only the Ind ian (which was produced till 1953) 
a nd the Har ley-Dav idson Company would survive . 
And today, Harley-Davidson is the largest motor
cycle manufacturer in the U.S. At one time over 
70 U.S. cycle makers competed for U.S. popular· 
ity. Today Har ley-Davidson stands alone in the 
u.s. 
A LEGEND IS BORN 

Harley-Davidson Motor Co., Inc ., producer of 
the largest most powerful U.S. machines on the 
road, was born in 1903, when in Mil waukee W is
consin, Bi ll Harley, th en a draftsman, and his 
friend, Arthur Davidson, a patternmak er, started 
s pending e venings in a basement workshop. To
gether with the he lp of an unidentified German 
draft sman, they bui It, tinke r ed and developed 
their ideas for a workab le marri age of bicycle 
and engine. To this group came Walter Dav id
son, a railroad machinest, soon joined by Will iam 
Davidson, an experienced toolm aker. They de
voted the ir free tim e to t he project of perfect· 
ing a gaso lin e pow~red engin L There w~re no 
sophi sticated tools, machinery or manua ls. No 
manufactured parts. Only desire and ideas . 
A TOMATO CAN FOR A CARBURETOR 

All the parts were machined by hand. The 
engine of thi s first belt-driv·en model was bored 
and stroked 2+~ X 2 ir~ generating a "respect
able" 3 h.p. The spark plug was as "big as 
door knob" . 

Their fir s t carbu retor was made from a tomato 
can .. . and th e final resu lt was a single cylinder 
3 h.p., loop frame motorcycle that still needed 
'"leg power" ass ist on the hills. This Would 
never do. The purpose of t he project was to 
e limin ate physical effort. Back to the dra wing 
boards they went. 

The next model saw the bore a nd stroke in
creased to 3" X 3 +". The fl ywhee l doubled in 
s ize from 5~ to 11 +~ The carburetor was re
design ed to a llow for more perfect adjustment. 
Now mor e physical r oom was needed for the 
work. They built a 10' X 15 ' wooden shed in 
the Davidson fa mily's back yard. "It wa s 1903, 

and with this shed the Harley Davidson company 
was formed. The "factory" in operation. The 
first three Harley Davidson's assembled in the 
original building were sold before they were 
completed. 

The first to a man who rode it for 6,000 miles, 
and sold it to another man who rode it 15,000 
miles more. and then to a third man who added 
18,000. The next owner put 12,000 miles on it, 
and when last heard of, the following owner had 
added 32,000 miles . 
A PERIOD OF GROWTH 

The business had started. The factory started 
to grow. More family joined the group. Outside 
craftsmen were hired. In 1906 fifty motorcycles 
were produced. In 1907 one hundred and fifty 
more were built. In 1917 eighteen hundred. New 
ideas, new modifications, new techniques. The 
Harley-Davidson Company, Inc .• was on its way. 

Today the Milwaukee complex, which was the 
first of the firms production facilities, contains 
499,000 square feet of manufacturing and office 
space. It still serves as headquarters for the 
f irm's international operations. 

When World War I broke out in 1917, all 
production for the next two years was devoted 
to the military vehicle. 20,000 motorcycles were 
built for the Armed Forces and used for dis· 
patch and scout work. 

Again, during World War ]], Harley Davidson 
machines were used on the battlefield. Military 
45 cu. inch twins known as WLA's were built 
for the services. By World War ll' s end, 90,000 
Harley Davidson WLA 's were assembled. 

After the war, the demand fo r Harley David· 
son cycles was enormous. A new plant was 
purchased in Wauwatosa, Wisconsin in 1947. 
Today this plant contain s a total of 323,000 
square feet. 
A BRIEF SUMMARY OF HARLEY DAVID 
SON DEVELOPMENT TRACED THROUGH 
TECHNICAL AND MECHANICAL A CHIEVE
MENTS AND NEW INTRODUCTIONS 
l909-1ntr;;duction of 'The V-twin ... 6 li"":p. 
1911-The 61 cu. in. twin cylinder side valve 

V-twin. 
1912-The first commercially successful motor

cycle clutch mechanism is introduced. 
1913-Chain or be lt drive becomes optional on 

most models. The "5-35" model is added 
to the line- ( 5 h.p. -35 cubic inch dis· 
placement). 

1914 - Foot pegs were introduced to operate a 
step sta r ter and an internal expanding 
rear brake. Other modifications in cluded 
the choke mechan ism and two speed trans
mission. The rear brake could be dually 
controlled by either the pedals or a right 
foot control. 

1915-Three speed transmission introduced. 
1920- Electric lights, throttle and spark tw ist

grip controls and chain instead of V-belt 
drive. 

1922 -The 74 cu. in. twin recommended for pull
ing ·the two passenger s ide car. 

1903 Harl ey-Dav idson 

? 

People who founded the Harley-Davidson 

1924-Alemite lubrication system introduced by 
Harley-Dav idson. 

1925-Drop forged steel frame fittings used. 
1928-Introduction of front wheel brake, and a 

carburetor cleaner . 
1929-The WL 45 cu. in. side valve twin model 

(which was used by the U.S. Army) was 
introduced for civilian use. 

1930-The VL 74 cu . in. side valve and the 21" 
single modeL During the 1930's inter 
changeable wheels, high compression alumi· 
num pistons, form wound generators, gene · 
rator and oil pressure signa l l ights, cen· 
trifugal oi l pumps . 

1932-Three ·wheeled commercial Servi -Car 
powered by the 45~ twin, popular for 
police use. 

1936 -The 80 cu. in. side valve engine and the 
61 cu. in. OHV with hem ispherical cylinder 
heads, dry pump lubrication, and a gas 
reserve valve. 

1941-Introduction of the first 74 cu. in. OHV 
model. 

1947-The 125 cu. centimeter single cylinder 
was introduced. It was t he first Harl ey
Davidson two-stroke machin e . . A popu lar 

-~htweighl". 
1948- Introduction of hydraulic valve lifters, 

aluminum heads, bronze valve seats on the 
74 cu. in . model (Many of these features 
had only previously been seen on a i rcraft 
and expens ive autos.) 

1949-The 74 became the Hydra-Glide with in
troduction of a front fork with he lical 
springs and hydraulic oil dampening on 
a ll V-twin models. 

1952-Five s peed foot shift on the K45 spor tster 
and hand clutc h, low slung frame, hydraulic 
dampened front forks and rear shocks .... 
the famed sportster was born . C hrome 
plated piston rings on all models. 

1958-The Hydra-Glide was given an added safety 
feature-a hydraulic rear brake. 

1959-The Hydra-Glide became the Duo-Gl ide 
with the addition of hydraulically damp
ened, swinging arm rear fork to go with 
its hydraulically controlled front fork. 
The same year the lightw eight 125 cc 
Hummer was added and sold along with 
the "165" lightweight. 

1965-The Duo Glide becomes the Electra-Glide 
with t he introduction of an e lectric starter 
and is more powerfuL 65 h.p. engine. 

1969-Introduetion of the 350 cc Sprint SS ... a 
powerboost for the themiddle-weightcycles. 

1970-Introduction of the XR 750 OHV racer . 
1971-Introduction of the Super-Glide. 
1972-The 1,000 cc Sportster and the new hy· 

draul ic fro nt disc for- the Electra-Glide. 
1974-The FLH 1200. 
MOTORCYCLE RACING: WHERE MAN 
AND MACHINE BATTLE TIME AND 
TERRAiN 

A s the largest production motorcycle made 
today, the FLH 1200 is in a class by itself. It 
is the latest in a long line of Har ley Davidson 
machines, whi ch range from lightweight trai l 
bikes and Sportsters to these cross-country 
models. 

However, today, as in years past, the measure 
of a motorcycle is to be found not only in its 
value as a leisur e time vehicle, or as a tool of 
daily transportation, but also as a finely tuned 
exampl e of raci ng machinery. 

Thanks to man's compet itive nature , motor cycle 
racing was born almost as early as motorcycles 
themselves. For Har ley-Davidson, it began in 
1908 whe n the Federat ion of American Motor· 
cyclists, the predecessor of today's American 
Motorcycle Association, saw Walter Davidson 



win its Endurance Run in the Catskill Mountains 
with a perfect score of 1000 plus 5-for out
standing consistency of rider and machine. 

Today, Daytona, Bonnev ille, Ascot, Laconia, 
Longhorn and others are also prime locations. 
Oval dirt tracks, paved road courses, desert 
tra ils, hill climbs, and more, are the battleground. 
Here man and machine test their skill against 
time and terrain. Here too, the power of the 
motorcycle can be unleashed, speed and endur
ance measured. 
HARLEY-DAVIDSON, A N E NVIABLE 
REPUTATION 

Harley-Davidson's competition machines range 
from super streamlined,fiberglass shelled models 
down to converted street machines equipped for 
cross country scrambles. 

Harley-Davidson road racing motorcycles ex
ceed 150 mph and are capable of sustained 
endurance. 

To illustrate Harley-Davidson's superiority, 
consider that from 1954-1969 Ha rley-Davidson 
riders have won the National AMA Champion
ship 13 times. 

Harley Davidson cycles presently hold 14 of
ficial Bonneville speed records and have broken 
dozens of other records. 

It might be interesting and certainly infor
mative to trace the growth of the Harley-David
son company through the pages of motorcycle 
racing ... noting the story they have written . 

While in its early days Harley-Davidson made 
no special efforts to produce racing bikes, it 
soon entered seriously into the race end- of the 
business .. . and in 1914 established a racing de
partment. Now it would no longer be stock 
machines with the Harley-Davidson name that 
entered and won races. 

In the very same year (1914) Harley-Davidson 
won the One Hour National Championship under 
FAM (Federation of Am e rican MotQrcyclists) 
Sanction at Birmingham, Alabama. 

The following year, Harley-Davidson took a 
total of 26 firsts including the Dodge City 300 
Mile r ace which at the time was the premiere 
motorcyc le race in the country. 

In 191 6 they finished first again at Dodge 
Ci'tY: anti ga.!;.!l_ered the first four pl aces at t he 
Sheepshead Bay B oard T r ack in New York, 
followed by the first three places in the F AM 
National Championshi p. F ifteen victo ri es in all. 
In a 450 mil e event at Omaha, eight out of t en 
Harley-Davidson riders posted perfect scores . 

In a 20-hour run at Poughkeepsie, both the 
Harley-Davidson solo and sidecar teams fin ished 
with perfect scores. 

Following a racing lull during WW I Harley
Davidson's stock pocket valve and special eight
valve rac ing machines dominated competition. 

In 1920 Harley-Davidson captured the first 
four plaees at the Ascot Track in Los ·Angeles; 
the first five places at the South American 
Tourist Trophy Race and first place at Dodge 
City, and Sheepshead Bay too. 

It was in 1920 that Harley-Davidson stock and 
racing engines set what was then new speed 
records at Daytona Beach. The stock pocket 
valve did 102.87 miles per hour and the racing 
eight-valve did 111.98. In fact, in 1921 Harley
Davidson riders won eight out of eight N a tiona] 
Championship races. 

Through the years, victories for Harley-David
son cycles were posted consistently and during 
the 1920's the following wins were chalked up 
either by factory, teams, dealer contestants or 
pr ivate individuals. These included the Jack 
Pine Championship Endurance Run; the National 
Miniature TT races -from 1934 through 1940; 
the 200 mile road race from 1931 through 1935. 
Six National AMA Dirt Track Championships 
in 1931. All five Nationals at Syracuse in 1935; 
the 100 mile TT in 1935 and 1937 where Harley 
Davidson riders finished in the first seven 
places; the first three places in the Southwest 
TT in 1937, and rhore to follow . 
SETTING RECORDS 

In 1937 an exciting new engine, the stock de
sign, overhead valve, 61 cubic inch V Twin set a 
new speed record of 136.183 miles per hour at 
Daytona Beach. As late as 1970 this record 
had not been equalled at Daytona Beach . 

In 1940 Harley Davidson took firsts at Laconia, 
New Hampshire, and Daytona, Florida. (twelve of 
the first fifteen places, and the first seven places 
at the Oakland 200 Mile National Championship.) · 
It was 1947 and Harley-Davidson won the Na
tional TT, the National Miniature TT and Na-

P hotos: 
By courtesy of the 

Harley-Davidson Motor Company, Inc. 

tionals at Richmond, Spr-ingfield and Milwaukee. 
Seven of the top ten riders at Daytona were 
Harley-Davidson riders. 

In 1948 Harley-Davidson riders won 19 of 23 
National Championship races. In 1960 these 
machines won 26 of 33 events at the Jack Pine 
Endurance Run. 

The following is a list of additional Harley
Davidson victories : 
1954-Joe Leonard, on a Harley becomes first 

American Motorcycle Association Nation 
Champion (Based on accumulated yearly 
point totals in AMA sanctioned races) . 
Harley-Davidson riders als.o finished se
cond and third. 

1955- Brad Andres won the Championship on 
his Harley-Davidson. 

1956-Joe Leonard- National AMA C hampion 
on a Harley-Davidson. 

1961- Earl Rezweber won 98% of all the races 
he entered. In the Nationals he had four 
firsts, three seconds and one third . .. all on 
Harley-Davidson machines . 1962, 1965, 
1966- Bart Markel won the championships 
on a Harley-Davidson . 

1964- Roger Reiman wins on a Harley-Davidson. 
IN SUMMARY 

National champions have · ridden Harley-David
son machines in thirteen of t he fifteen years 
(1954-1969) that a champion has been deter· 
mined. 

The 200 mile National Championship Race at 
Daytona International Speedway is today con· 
sidered one of the big ones . The first 200 mile 
National Championship Race for motorcycles to 
be held on this course was held in 1961. Roger 
Reiman won on a Harley-Davidson. In 1963 
Ralph White won it on a Harley-Davidson. In 
1964 and 1965 Reiman again won on his Harley
Davidson. 

In 1968 Carl Rayburn won with a record 
average speed of 101.20 mph after being the first 
rider in Daytona history to lap the entire field 
of competitors and the first to average over 
100 mph for the entire race. 

1968 saw Harley-Davidson riders take eighteen 
firsts out of a total of twenty three National 
Races. 

In essence, Harley-Davidson's long and proud 
history of _competition wins, poi nts out the f irms 
constant striving to continue as a leader in de
sign, and keep at the fore front of motorcycl ing 
innovation. Through the years the Hqrley-David
son families have grown and expanded their 
plants and developed the'ir operations. In 1969 
they merged with AMF (American Machine and 
Foundry Company) . 
THE FLH 1200-FEA TURE S A ND 
SP ECIFICATIONS 

Not the lightest, not the fastest , but perhaps 
one of the most comfortable cross country, heavy 
duty machines on the road, the FLH 1200 has 

a low compression ratio, is a low stressed 
engine, whose road longevity is quickly becoming 
legendary. 

Used by Police Departments all over the U.S . 
the FLH 1200 is in a class by itself when it 
comes to combining cross country comfort, and 
reliable performance with speed and durability. 

Many of these items are reproduced down to 
the smallest detail within this kit, the prototype 
Harley-Davidson FLH 1200 features: 

· 1200 cc 4-stroke V-twin power plant. 
·Hydraulically operated disc brakes front and 
rear. 

·Circuit breakers which eliminate fuse re
placement. 

· Rocker type safety kill switch that remains 
on without holding. 

· Heavy duty front forks. 
·12 volt headlight with spotlights. 
· Full instrumentation with fingertip controls. 
·Super deluxe buddy seat mounted on Harley-
Davidson seat post. 

· 5 gallon fuel tank. 
·Saddlebags and Tour pak. 
· 4-speed constant mesh transmission. 
· New 38mm carburetor. 
· Twin dual exhausts. 
·Speedometer positioned between twin fuel 
pods. 

·Security Alarm System. 
FLH1200 SPECIFICATIONS 

·Tire Size Front and Rear: 5.10 X 16 
·Wheel Base: 61.5"' 
·Saddle Height: 33"" 
· Ground, clearance: 6" 
·Weight: 722 pounds 

Engine Type··· · ·· · ·---- ·· OHV V-Twin 
Bore & Stroke, Inches 3.437X 3.968 
Displacement, cubic inches .. . · · · · · · .. ·74 
Displacement, cubic centimeters · ·1200 
Compression Ratio· ·8.1 
Carburetor · · ··38mm 
Clutch Type · · Multi-plate dry disc. 
Primary Drive· .. · · · .... .. Double-row chain 
Final Drive ......... ...... Single Chain 
Transmission .. 4 Speed constant mesh 
Gear Ratios-.Overall: 

1st. 10.74. 
2nd. 6.50 
3rd 4.39 
4th. 3.57 

Disc brake diameter front and rear 10 
Gas Capac ity 5 Gallons 
Oil Capacity 4 Quarts 
Electr ic System: 12 volt battery and alternator 
permanent magnet type with solid state rectifier 
and regulator. E lectr ic system meets or exceeds 
all state and federa l regulations for lighting. 
(Much of the above information has been gleaned 
from the written history and other materials 
graciously supplied by the Harley-Davidson 
Motor Company, Inc.) 



commencing assembly. 

*Study the instructions and photo
graphs before commencing assembly. 
*You will need a sharp kn ife, a screw
driver, a pair of pliers. 
*Do not break parts away f rom sprue, 
but cut off carefully with a pair of 
pliers. 
*Before finally cementing each part 
together be sure that parts fit cor 
rectly together . And that you are 
aware of the next sequence to be 
followed . 
*Use glue sparingly . Use only enough 
to make a good bond. Apply cement 
to both parts to be joined. Only blue 
shaded parts should be glued. 

6 This mark shows the colour 
,._. this part should be painted . Co
lours are indicated in the construc 
t ion drawings and also on page 16. 
For tips for better painting refer 
to PAINTING on almost each page . 

( Construction of Screwdriver } 

0 ( Construction of Engine Block } 

Each part at this st ep looks similar in 
shape. Make sure of each part number 
and assemble. Fix each five (5) sets 
of F 13 to the front and the rear. 
Refer to ( Fixing F13 } . 

Many Parts in this kit are self col
oured. However by painting other 
parts in the correct colours you 
will add extra realism to your model 
and will have created a true master
piece. 
One of the keys to successful 
painting is to paint only after you 
have constructed a particular part. 
Before painting be sure that the 
adhesi ve has properly dried and 
that surplus g lue has been removed. 
Surplus g lue and an y uneven joints 
should be carefull y filed. If y ou 
a lwa ys use glue spareing ly and pay 
gre a t a t t ention to even the smalles t 
detai l you will be as sured of a bet
ter resu l t. 

0 Construction of Engine Block 

<Tappet Cover> 

(Rear ) 

E5 

<Crank Case> 

<Cyl inder) 

(Front ) 

L31 

(See the figure below for the positioning 
the five bolts. ) 

E 19 E 20 {Fixing F 13} 

F13 

F13 

Metallic Grey 

Metallic Grey 

E4 

L 31 

F13 

Fi 3 

E4 

22 

18 

8 Completion of Engine e Construction of Gear B ox 

H3 

Crank Case 

L9 

E2 

Meter Cable 
Thin cord 13cm 

L 12 

I 

L 38 L I 

--- --------------· 

25= 

13 = 



0 {Construction of Headlight } 

Be su r e to use on ly t he min imu m of 
gl ue when joi n ing c lear parts. 

111M -
0 {Construction of Front Wheel } 

Assemble t wo (2) sets of Discs. See 
the sec lienal plan. and assemble wheel. 

0 {Construct ion of Handle-B ar) 

Assemble Clutch Lever and Brake Lever 
and put them aside to dry. In assembl · 
ing Q7 & Q4. see the reference figur e 
below. 

PAirtTirtQ 
{ Pain t ing of Engine & Gear Box} 
After you have painted the engine 
and Gear Box but before the paint 
is dry , brush again with dry brush 
to create a cast metal finish. 

0 Construction of Headlight 

G18 

0 Construction of Front Wheel 

P14 

Q 2 

0 Construction of Front Fender 

Constructi on of 
Handle-Bar 

( Clutch Lever } 

G3 

F14 

J 2 

Y ellow Reflector 

P 12 

TAMIYA 

( Construction of Reflectors} Ye ll ow Part 

(Make tw~sets) 

F14 

( Make four sets ) 

Red Part I 

( Construction of Discs} 

(Make two sets ) 

D isc 

M7 
Disc 

C26 

Re f er to t he left 
sec t ional p lan. 

{ Front Bumper } 

Clutch Lever L27 and Brake Leve r L26 
should be free to mo ve. B e sure there
f ore not to glue. 

( Brake Lever} 

S ide Mirror 
Make two sets . 

Make two set s. 

<Hand le Post Re f er ence Fi gure> 

M18 
Screw (Small ) 

I 



A ( Construction of Front Damper 
~ Parts } 

0 ( Construction of Front Damper ) 

See t he figure below and assemble. 
Insert Inner Tube into Bottom Cases 
as shown in the diagram and then f ix 
D24. 

0--Lv--
r-

~ 
t- f-

N2 1 -

~ 
0 

p 0 

8 

~ 
"'"""""" 

I 

' 

I 

' 

Q17 

Q8 

Q15 

Pll 

Q5 

N 19 

D24 

Q5 

M3 

D30 

L21 

® { Complet ion of Front Fork ) 

A ssemble Fender first of all , nex t 
Wheels , and then Headlight . F ix Fend· 
ers with Screws in the way as shown 
in the refe rence f igure. 

PAirtTirtG 
( Painting of Tires ) 
Pic k out le t te r s on T i res in gloss 
whi t e. Draw two wh i te ribbons 

A .. ~ Construction of Front Damper Parts 

Q5 N 19 

0 Construction of Front Damper 

Q16 D24 

M3 
Bottom Case (Right ) 

Coi l Spring 
( Smal l ) 

CI!) Completion of Front Fork 

<Fixing of Fender to Forks> 

L21 

Q17 

Q14 

D24 

Inner Tube 

M3 Coi l Spring ( Small ) 

Front Brake Hose 

Press in. 



4]) { Construction of Frame} 

It is recommended to f ix each part 
first to 812 and last of all f ix 81 . 
Make sure that you put inside Poly 
Parts in pos i tion . 

~ ( Construct ion of F rame P ar ts } 

Assemble S eat Support & Rear F ork. 
Press 022 in to Rear F ork after ce
menting C7 & C10. 

e { Complet ion of F rame } 

F ix each part as shown in the 
diagram . 

PAINTING 
( P ainting of F rame } 
Paint black parts in Gloss B lack. 
F rame should be carefully pain ted 
one s ide at a t i me so as not to 
f inger mark . 

G Constr uct ion of F rame 

87 

84 

0 Constructi on of F rame P ar ts 

<Seat Support> 

811 

e Complet ion of Frame 

Frame 

TAMIYA. 

81 

N8 

8 2 85 

M4 

F8 

8 9 



Assemble Master Cylinder L5, L6, Nll 
and f ix to P late N13. F ix N14 last of 
all . 

F ix Sprocke t Wheel L 13 & Chains t o 
Gear Box and inser t t his assembly into 
Frame. 

Rear Fork is movable. ,Just inser t 
L28 without us ing glue. Insert one end 
of Fl5 to hole in T appe t Cover and 
another end to hole on the 
Crank Case. 

D o not cement. 

N13 

G27 
N24 - - - 031 

Gear Box 



ber Plate 

f~A·7'21 :t= ~::: .. 
Wheel, refer ssemble Rear 

When you a 
1 

plan below. 
to the secttona 

Tire 

Q1 

M8 

~Fl. 
(Do not cement 

C21 

Number Pl ate 

J2 K 1 

h ld Number esult, 0 f II . better r . ·t care u y. To obtatn est and pamt ' Plate on a r 

- Rear Bumper 

Make two sets. 

9 

F18 

C22 

Ye llow Part 2 

027 

C27 

M2 Coil Sprtng . ( Medi um ) 

~ 
C23 

C29 
F5 



~ ( Construction of Rear Bumper & 
~ Carrier } 
Rear Bu mper & Ca rrier will be fixed 
with Screws .later. Wh en cementing 
G21, G22, P8, pg to their respective 
par ts make sure of a good strong 
bo nd. 

~{Fixing Secondary Drive Chain 
~ Case } 
Note : F it L 22 between Chain. Decide 
the fixing angle of L33 after fitted 
onto L23. 

~ ( Fixing S tarter & Oil T ank } 

F ix in the orde r of S tarter (E8,E9,E21 ), 
Oil Tank, and Fender. 

~ Construction of Rear Bumper & C arrier 

G15 

- G22 

e Fixing S econdary Drive C hain Case 

{ Construction 
of Change Pedal ) 

L7 

Change Pedal 

~ F ix ing Starter & Oil Tank 

*F ix in the order of 
PAirJTirJ(j numbers CD 0 ®. 

(Painting Bolts ) Rear Fender @ 
All the bolts used in the frames and 
the eng ine are chrome plated. Paint 
them with care, since they serve to 
enhance to overall appearance of 
your finished model. 

Grey 

E8 

<Rear Bumper> 

(Note ) 
~'IJ.------L22 

LtO 

L30 

E9 

--:J 
L_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---



~ { Fixing Rear Whee l} 

F it Rear Wheel and Rear Br ake and 
pass Bo l t t hr ough t he m and fas t en . 
L2 is a Brake Leve r Arm. Press this 
onto pins in Rear Brake' and Rear 
Fork . 

~ { Fixing Safety Guards} 

Fix Side Stand P art C 15 wit h Screw. 
Also fix Safety Guards using Screws. 

® { Fixing Front Fork ) 

Fasten F ront F ork onto F rame using 
Pins, C3 & C4. F ix Par t s near Rear 
Wheels in t he order of P 13. then Car· 
rier N6. 

~ 

~ F ix ing Rear Wheel 

M19 Nut 

M15 Shaf t 

Rear Whee l 

e F ix ing Safety Guards 

M12----+ 

~ Fixing Front Fork 

Screw 
( Small ) 

F1 4 Refl ector ( Red ) 

Carr ier 

P13 N9 

11 

P2 

M 19 Nut 

Sp ring 

Screw F 23 
(Medium ) 

D20 

Oi l P ipe CD 
N 5 

Oi l Pi pe @ 
N6 

D20 

C1 5 
M18 

Screw M 11 N 7 N 4 
( S ma ll ) 

G 17 
A lso on 
ot her s ide 



ld be fixed K5 shou 
ot Light Lenses first the .lens 

Sp ·tion checking f their dlrec m poSI k sure o t 

pa ttern. Mad .:gram and cemen . G 7 tion in the I 

Construct 
using glue. 

Case without Spare P lug 

lower assem· er and Put Construct the upp separetely. 
f Pannier t dr ies. blies o till the cemen them aside 

. t Exhaust hoto be low and lnser See thep. ·t ion. 
Pipes H8 In poSI 

Red Part 7 

Right 

H9 

R5 

Yellow Part 
2 

R2 

Front 
Hose 

12 

Make two 
sets. 

G24 

029 

~ _ G25 

J L ef t 

F27 L39 

G5 --

R2 

M9 

L 17 

025 

L32 

Fll 

~G25 

. temporarily as 
* Fix H8 left photo. shown m the 

P16 Fl 

I 
N 10 

I 

R6 



Make both right and left sides. Do 
not cement but just press these parts 
together. 

When fixing the exhaust pipes refer 
to photo be low. After fix ing exhaust 
pipes to manifold fit carburetor but 
be ..ca refu l to fit the correct way 
up. 

Two strong springs M I are fitted 
under the seat. On the rea l machine 
they allow for a passenger to be 
car ried. 

Apply silver paint with a very fine 
pointed brush to make good any 
damaged chrome wo r k . 

I 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ ........ 

(R ight ) 

Muffler ( Ri ght ) 

Spot Lamp (R ight ) 

Plug Cord 

Igni tion Coil 

..... 

Ml 

Spare 
Plug Case 

(Large ) 

Muff ler 
( Left ) 

Screw ( Small ) 



. n of Meters} { Cons tructlo . s 

ed t he va riOU 
have p lac . ters and 

After you the va ri ous m:.oning fit 
decals m d the ir posl I have checke 
lens K4 & K2 . 

Speedometer 

. of Fuel Tank } { Construction 

ply Decals I Tank and ap how n Assemble Fue in position as s 
to it. Paste them 
below. 

. of Seat } ~ ( Const ruction . 26 

~ to Q21. Fix F 
. t of all , fix 021 d then cement F~rs . the figure, an to 56 . as In 

to Q21. 

. on of Meters 
Construct! dometer> 

<Spee 

G31 

G 13 

L 14 

I L25 I 

~ 

54 

021 

<Combination · Meters> 

P6 

A9 

AS 

Letters : 
Matt 
Black -

cement 

Q 12 



~ { F ixing F uel Tank ) 

Do not confuse top and bottom of 
Rear Bumpers P3 & P4. Make sure 
of posit ion and cement. 

1.!\ { Completion of Your Harley· 
W Davidson Model } 
Fix Cowling as indicated in the refer· 
ence f igure. It is supported by 
three points as shown in the figure . 
Fix all the parts at this step without 
using glue. 

PAirtTirtG 
(F inish of P ainting} 

After the paint has dried we ll ,po lish 
with great care the whole body with 
a small amount of rubbing compound 
or wax . This will give your model a 
really high gloss. 

~ F ixing F uel Tank 

M 19 Nut 

Combination Meters 

Fuel P ipe 
P3 

G Completion of Your Harley-Davidson Model 

Tour Pak Seat 

M18 

TAMIYA 

Screw 
(S mall ) 

Acce lerator 
Wire 

Put the wi re 
end into the 
I ight case. 
~ 

Fuel Tank 
(Right) 

'i"r""------ L37 

~~G5 
03 

{Fix ing Cowling} 

M17 Screw 
(Medium) 



PAirtTirtG 

APPLYING 
DECALS 

( Painting} 
When painting your model remembe r 
to try and be as aut hen tic as pos
s ibl e . S ix basic colours ar e recom· 
mended fo r your us e. If you st ick 
by these co lours you will convey the 
r ea l aurora of th e actual machine. 

( Before painting} 
Remove all du s t dirt and adhesive 
smears befor e att empting any paint· 
ing. Remember paint ing does not 
genera lly hide bad workmanship. As 
prev iously ment ioned re move exces· 
s ive glu e or joins wi th a fil e, sharp 
knife or ve r y fine emery cloth. Most 
part s are bes t painted after assem
bly ,but some inaccessible part s may 
be painted before removing from the 
sprue. 

( Paint ing materials} 
You wil l find it neccessary to buy 
at least two paint brushes . The 
better th e quality the better the 
r esu lt. On e brush should be of th e 
ch ise l typ e for large surfaces. The 
other s hou ld have a fine poin t for 
more detailed working. Some form 
of mixin g palett e will also be nee· 
cessary. Use any of the modelling 
paints your supplier recommends. 

(Painting of Harley-Davidson} 
This kit of the Harley Davidson 
contains an abundance of self col· 
oured part s . The metallic body part s, 
glossy black frame, glossy white 
cowling, side panniers and Tour Pak 
are as authentic as is possible. 
Thi s high class American motorcycl e 
also has many chromed parts with 
careful building it wi ll be necces
sary to pa int onl y a small part of 
this kit , however painting instructions 
are given for your guidan ce. 

( Colours to be used} 

*Gloss Black 
Glossy black. Apply to 
the frame . The fram e 
of most two-wheeled ve
hicles is painted in thi s 
co lour. 

* Glo ss White 
Glossv white. Apply to 
he c~w ling and sadd!e. 
ag. 

* Gloss Red 
Glossy r ed. App ly to 
the battery cap. 

*Silver 
Lustrous si lver . Use 
or r e pairing the plating 
nd painting the bolts, 

nuts, etc. 

Combination Meters 

~ *Matt Black 
~Use to paint for cylinders. 

*Metallic Grey 
Iron colour . App ly to 
metallic . surfaces, such 
as the engine. 

(Marking} 

Represents the mod el of 
the Harley . J)aYidson. 
Appl ied to the engi ne. 

~L Mark applied to the 
~~ fender. 

Mark of Japanese do· 
mestic liability insurance. 

Apply to Fuel Tank 

Par in Silver 

When you use 
American Number 
Pl ate, paste 
this decal. 

~7( 

Apply to 
Battery. 

Apply to 
F uel T ank. 

S ticker of U.S. insuranc e. 

Symbol of the Harley· 
Davidson. 

Speedometer. Remove 
varnished part around. 
the speedometer before 
applicati on. 

0080 
Combination instrument consist ing 
of oil pressure gauge, cyl inder ther· 

mome ter, vo ltmeter and amm et e r 
(from left to right ) . 

Apply to .Japan 
Number Plate. 

Apply to top of Brake 
Lever Assembly. 

[~ ill) 

Two white 
stripes are 
applied. 



PARTS 

@ ~ARTS 
I . Frame ( Right ) 
2.FrameH 3.FrameG 
4 .Frame E 5 .Frame .J 
6 .Frame F 
7 . Front Bumper Bracket 
8 Muffler Frame ( Right ) 
9 . Muffler F rame ( Left ) 
tO. FrameD ( Right ) 
II. Frame C ( L eft ) 
12. Frame ( Left ) 

(j) PARTS 

. Rear Fender A Parts 

. Front Fender Fi xing Part ( Left ) 

.Front Fender Fi xing Part ( Right ) 
4 . Rear Fender B 
5 . Front Fender 
6 . Rear Fende r A 
7. Fuel Tank A ( Left ) 
8 .Fue l Tank A ( Right ) 
9 .Fuel Tank B ( L eft ) 
10. Fuel Tank B ( Right ) 

@ PARTS 

1 . Rear Dampers F 
2 .Oil Tank Pins 
3. Fork Stem Nut 
4. Front Fork Shaft 
5. Drive Chain A 
6 .Battery Fixing Part ( Lower ) 
7 . Rear Fork Center A 
8 . Transmission Mount 
9. Battery A 
10. Rear Fork Center B 
ll.Caliper Holder 
12. Dri ve Chain B 
13. Rear Damper Guides 
14. Underguard 
15. Side Stand Support 
16. Rear Fork ( Left ) 
17 .Rear Fork ( Right ) 
18.0il Tank A 19 Oil Tank B 
20.Battery B 2l.Bat t ery C 
2.'2. . Rear Damper C 
23. Rear Dampers D 
24./gnition Coil A 
25. Ignition Coil B 26. Disc Stoppers 
27. Rear Axle Sleeves 
28. Master Cylinder Cap 

@ PART S 

1 . Gear Box ( Upside ) 
2 . Gear Box ( Underside ) 
3 .Cylinder ( Front. Left ) 
4. Cylinder ( Front , Right ) 
5. Cylinder ( Rear, Left ) 
6 .Cylinder ( Rear, Right ) 

. Shifter Cover 

. Starter Motor ( Left ) 
9 .Starter Motor ( Right ) 
IO.Gear Box ( Left ) 
II.Cyl inder Head ( Rear ) B 
12.Cylinder Head ( Rear ) C 
13. Cylinder Head ( Fron t ) B 
14.Cylinder Head ( Front ) C 
15.Cylinder Head Rear Parts 
16.Crank Case ( Right ) 
17.Crank Case ( Left ) 
18. Cylinder Head F ront Part 
19. Tappet Guide A 
20. Tappet Guide B 
21. Starter Motor ( Rear ) 
22.Cylinder Head ( Rear ) A 
23.Cylinder Head ( Front ) A 
24. Primary Chain Case 

I 

@PARTS 

e PARTS 

rn 

@PARTS 

~Metallic Grey 

~Matt B lack 

TAMIYA 

~Gloss Black 

~Body colour @ PARTS~ M att B lack ~Gloss Black 

I I 

L_ ________________ _ 
17 



PARTS 
~ PARTS 

. Rear Dampers A 2 . P lug Case 

. Starter R elay 4 . Rear D ampers E 
5 . R ear Dampers B 6 . Oil Tank C 
7 . Rear Fender Frame ( Right ) 
8 . R ear Fender Frame ( Left ) 
9.S i de M irror Stay (Right ) 
10. Side M irror Stay (Left ) 
ll.lgnition Coil Cover 12. Regulator 
13. Cylinder Head Bolts 14. Side Reflectors 

15. Push Rod Covers 16. Battery Top Cover 
ll.Oil Tank Cap A 18.0il Tank Cap B 
19. A ir Cleaner Cover 
20. Side M irror Covers 21. Side Mirrors 
22. Rocker Arm Shafts 
23. Rear Damper Bolts 
24 . Rear Brake Stopper Bolts 
25. Spot Light Stay (R i ght ) 
26. Handrail 27. Spot Light Stay (Left ) 

@ PA RTS 

1 . Front Fender Bumper Stay ( Right ) 
2. Front Fender Bumper Stay ( Left ) 
3. Headlight Stopper 4 . Headlight Ring 

. Sub Step Rubber Covers 

. Auxiliary Meters A 7. Spot Lights 8 

. Spot Light Stay B ( Ri ght) 

.Spot Light Stay B ( Left ) 
10. Spot Lights C II. Spot Lights A 
12. Front Axle 13 M ain S w itch B 
14.Left Step Cover 15.Carrier 
16.Speedometer 17.Front A xle Parts 
18. Headlight Reflector 
19. Saddlebag Stay C 20. Fuel Caps 
21. Carrier Stay ( Left ) 
22. Carrier Stay ( Right ) 
23. Rear Stop Lamps 
24. Front Winker Lamps 
25. Saddlebag Metals 26. Tail Lamp 
27. Rear Brake Cover 
28. Front Fender Side Braides 
29. Spot Light Stay A 
30. Main Switch A 31. Choke Lever 

ID PARTS 

.Muffler ( Left ) B 2 .Muffler ( Left ) A 
. Exhaust Franges 

4. Front Fender Bumper 
5 . R ear Fender Bumper 6 . M uffler ( Right) B 
7 . M uffler ( Right ) A 8 . Exhaust A 

. Tour Pak Lid Stoppers B 

4) PARTS 

1 . Transmission Oil Cap 
2 . Rear Brake Stopper 3 .Intake Manifolds 
4 . Rocker Cover Parts 
5 . Rear Brake Cylinder A 
6. Rear Brake Cylinder B 
7 . Regulator Support 8 . Carburetor C 
9. Foot Shift Part 
10. Primary Chain Cover 
11. Engine Upper Support 
12. Clutch Rod 13 Drive Sprocket 
14. Fuel Cock 15 Gear Cover 
16.Rocker Arm Covers 17.Piugs 
18.Screwdriver Handle 19.0il Pump 
20.Siider Cup ( Left) 21.Siider Cup ( Right) 
22. Rear Wheel Sprocket 23. Shift Rod 
24. Starter Motor Stay 
25. Fuel Cock Levers 
26. Front Brake Lever 27. Clutch Lever 

28.Rear Fork Stopper Pins 
29. Chain Adjusters 30. Starter Parts 

31. Cylinder Base Nuts 
32.Air Cleaner Element 
33. Gear Shifter Lever 
34.Carbucetor ( Right) 35 . Carburetor (Left) 
36.Sub Step Stay (Right ) 
37. Sub Step Stay ( Left) 
38 Transmission Side Cover 
39. Windshield Stay ( Left ) 
40. Windshield Stay ( Right ) 

~ PARTS 

1 . Rear Bumper ( Left ) 
2 . Rear Bumper (Right ) 

3 . Pannier Bumper A 
4 . Pannier Bumper B 
5. Seat Spring Parts 
6 . Au xi I i ary Meter Support A 
7 . Change Pedal 
8 . Rear Bumper Left Parts 
9 . Rear Bumper Right Parts 
10 A uxiliary Meter Supports B 

11. Fork Slide Covers 
12. Front Fender Trim 
13. Saddle B umper Stay (Right) 
14. Front Hub Cover 
15. Speedometer P anel 
16.Saddle B umper S t ay (Left ) 

~PARTS -.M at t B l ack @PART S 

ID PARTS 

M att B lack 

4J PART S ~Matt Black ~PARTS e. Matt B lack 



PARTS 

m PARTS 

1 . Pannier Stays B 
2 . Side Stand Plate 

3. Front Fork Head Cover 
Left Step Stay B 

. Right Step Stay B 

. Right Step Stay A 

. Left Step Stay A 8 . Main Stand 
9 . Pannier Stay A ( Right ) 
IO.Pannier Stay A ( L eft ) 
11. Rear Brake Piston Rod 
12.Sub Step Plate 13.Brake Plate 
14.Brake Pedal 15.Steps 
16.Head light Cover (R ight ) 
!?.Head li gh t Cover ( L eft) 
18. Seat Damper Shaft 
19.Fork Slider B ( Right ) 
20.Fork Slider B ( Left ) 
21. Fork Sliders A 
22. Tank Emblem ( Left ) 
23. Tank Emblem ( Right ) 
24.Brake Pedal Stopper Nut 

® PARTS 

. Rear Hub Part 

. Disc Hub Parts 
4 .Handle Holders B 
5 .Slider Tube Guides 
6. Brake Pads 
7. Handl e Holders A 
8 .Fork Slider Tubes 

2 . Front Hub Part 

9 Seat F rame Parts ( Right ) 
10 . Seat Frame Parts ( Left ) 
11. Chain Case 
12. Auxiliary Meters B 
13.Horn B 14 Horn A 
15.Fork Lower Bracket 
16.Calipers B 
17. Fork Upper Bracket 
18. Cigar Lighter 
19 . Number Plate Stay 
20. Calipers A 
21. Seat Underside Plate 
22. Seat Support Frame B 
23. Seat Support Frame A 

ID PARTS 

1 . Pannier B Stoppers 
2 . Panniers B 
3 . .Japanese Number Plate 
4. American Number Plate 
5 .Pannier A ( Right ) 
6 Pannier A ( Left ) 

§ PARTS 

.Cowling 

. Tour Pa k Lid Stopper A 

. Tour Pak 4. Tour Pak Lid 

. Tour Pa k Stays 

. Seat Part 7 . Seat 

(!) PARTS 

Speedometer Panel Stoppers 
. Change Pedal Rubber 
. Sub Step Rubbers 
. Accelerator Grips 
. Cowling Support A 
. Fuel Tank Stoppers 
. Fuel Tank Packing 
. Seat Damper Pin 
. Meter Rubber (R ight ) 

10. Meter Rubber ( Left ) 
11. Front Axle Bushes 
12. Front Fork Bushes 
13.Brake Pedal Rubber 
14. Front Brake Lever Part B 
15 . Fron t Brake Lever Part C 
16. Clutch Lever Part C 
17. Clutch Lever Part B 
18.Front Brake Lever Part A 
19.Ciutch Lever Part A 
20.Step Rubbers 
21. Seat Stopper Bushes 
22.Rear Fork Stopper Pin Holders 
23. Head I ight Cover Stoppers 
24. Slider Tube Stopper Pins 
25.Piug Case Bottom Pl ate 
26.Cowling Supports B 
27. Bumper Rubbers 
28.Piug Sockets 
29 . Plug Stopper 
30.Siider Cup Holders 
31. Spring Stopper 
32. Fender Flaps 

m PART S 

@ PARTS 

('1 Letters : 

~Matt B lack 

~Matt B lack 

®PARTS ~Gloss Black C::SMatt Black 

@ PARTS S i lver 



PARTS 

8 PARTS 

. W hee ls A 
Whee ls B 

~ PARTS 

1 L icense Lamp Lens 
2 . Auxiliary Meter G lasses 
3 . Head I ight Lens 
4 . Speedometer Glass 
5 . Spot Lam p Lenses 
6 . Windshield 

YELLOW PARTS 

. S ide Ref lectors 
2 . Parking Lamp Lenses 

RED PARTS 

. S ide Ref lectors 

. Combination Lenses 

. Number Reflector 

. Stop Lamp Lenses 

® PARTS 

. T ai I Lamp Lens 

1 . Coil Springs ( Large ) X 2 
2. Coi l Springs (Medium ) X 2 
3. Coi l Springs ( Small ) X 2 
4 . Seat Damper Springs X 1 
5. Stretching Spring X 2 
6 . Rear Damper Boots X 2 
7 . Discs 8 . Batte r y Cover 
9. Oil Tank Cover 10 Handle 
11 . S ide Stand 12 Safety Guard 
13 Muff ler Protector 14 Side Panel 
15 Rear Wheel Shaft 
16 2~XI5 Screws ( Large ) X 2 
17 2~X8 Screws (Medium ) X 8 
18 2~X6 Screws (Smal l) X1 7 
192fNuts X 4 
20 . Screwdriver Metal 

TAMIYA. 
TAMIYA PLASTIC MODEL CO. 
628,0SHIKA,SHIZUOKA-CITY,JAPAN 

@)PARTS 

(1 Matt B lack 

ORANGE PARTS 

~PARTS 

®PARTS -Ml 
.. M2 

WNM M3 

~M4 

~M5 

M6 

~M18 @M19 

mmmx\umm 

RED PARTS 

[{j] 
2 

I 

c 
M13 

M8 


